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25 April 2024 - Welcome meeting at ICHL

Are you a newcomer in Sweden?

Do you want to meet new friends and grow your network?

Sign up for this welcome meeting and get information about ICHL events,

ambassador network and vibrant community.

Have you recently moved to Lund, Malmö or to another city in Skåne? 

Join this event to meet other international newcomers and get:

- a warm welcome to International Citizen Hub Lund (ICHL)

- information about ICHL events & services

- an introduction of ICHL Ambassador network

- a shortcut to the vibrant community of internationals 

- plus tips and links about Lund and the region 

At this event you will also get the chance to meet other internationals that

recently arrived to the region. You will also get the chance to ask the team of

ICHL any question you might have. 

Looking forward to seeing you!

Date:Date:

25 April 2024 - 9:00-10:00

Venue:Venue:

New adress of ICHL = Vårfrugatan 1 B, Lund. >> See location on mapSee location on map

Details:Details:

Event free of charge – please unregister if you are not able to attend . Thanks

for your understanding!

During our events we sometimes take photographs and short f㘶lm clips to
prof㘶le our activities. Please let us know if you don’t want to be in any
photos/f㘶lms before we start the event.

By registering you give your consent to the City of Lund, according to the
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), to register your name and e-mail
address to be used for the sole purpose of distributing newsletters and
invitations to events. You have the right to withdraw your consent in which case
you will no longer receive newsletters and invitations from us.

Register to this event

International Citizen Hub Lund  Vårfrugatan 1 B, Lund, Sweden 

Phone: + 46 46 359 81 00  lich@lund.se  www.internationalcitizenhub.com

Founder: City of Lund       Financial partner: Region Skåne
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